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EASTER
EDITION
In  this booklet you wi l l  f ind
different activit ies for  you to
try out over the Easter break.

There are activit ies for  you to
try by yourself ,  with someone
else in your home or with your
whole family.

Some of the activit ies wi l l
require you to keep score so
there is a table at the back of
this booklet for  you to track
your improved scores over the
two weeks.  Have fun!
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WALKING

HOCKEYBAKING

CYCLINGSCOOTING

ARTS &
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Roll up two tea towels and use one

as a starting line and place the

second towel a set distance away..

Standing with your feet together

and toes behind the starting towel,

can you jump over the second

towel? What is the furthest

distance you can jump? Try this with

someone else in your home to see

how far you can jump together. 

Jumping
Challenge Speed Bounce

Challenge

Ball Balance

Challenge

Relay Challenge

(Part 1)

Place 5 items of varying heights

(rolled up towel, pillow, cereal box

etc.) in a line. Stand with two feet

together next to the first item and

jump sideways over the item and

repeat with the other items. When

you get to the end, jump back over

the items. How many jumps can you

complete in 30 seconds? Challenge

someone else to beat your score or

see how many you can get in total

with someone else.

With a ball/rolled up pair of socks

and a racket/frying pan, can you

balance the ball on the racket while

moving around your home or

garden? How long can you keep the

ball balanced on the racket without

it falling off?  Use items from your

home to create a course to move

around. How long does it take to

complete 5 circuits? Try with other

people in your home. How many

times can you complete the circuit

without dropping the ball?

In your home or your garden,

measure out a distance of 5 metres

and mark using items from your

home. Time yourself and see how

long it takes to complete the relay 5

times. Try with other people in your

home. What is the quickest you can

complete the relay? Change the

distance to suit your home and add

in a baton to make it like a real relay

race!
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Pass & Catch

Challenge Skipping
Challenge

Hockey Dribble

Challenge

Relay Challenge

(Part 2)

Stand 5 metres apart from someone

else in your home. With a large ball

or soft toy, chest push pass the ball

to your partner. How many passes

and catches can you do in 1 minute?

Change the distance you stand

apart from each other to change the

difficulty. Can you get other people

form your home involved? Pass the

ball/toy around the group and see

how many you can get.

With a skipping rope or similar item

from your home, how many

consecutive skips can you do

without making a mistake? if the

rope gets caught in your feet, start

again and see if you can beat your

score. If you have a longer skipping

rope, ask two other people to hold it

for you as you complete the skips.

How many can you get this time?

In your home or your garden,

measure out a distance of 5 metres

and mark each metre with an item.

With a ball/rolled up pair of socks

and a hockey stick/bat/broom,

dribble the ball in and out of the

items and complete 5 relays. How

long does this take you? Try with

more items to make it harder. Can

you complete this challenge as a

team with other people in your

home? See how long it takes you to

complete 20 relays.

In your home or your garden,

measure out a distance of 5 metres

and mark each metre with an item

from your home. Weave in and out of

the items and complete 5 relays,

going in and out of the items every

time. How long does it take to

complete 10 relays? Try with

someone else in your home. How

quickly can you complete the

relays?
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Healthy Eating
Throughout the 14 days of

the Easter holiday, can you

eat 14 different fruits and

vegetables? See if you can

pick fruit and vegetables

that begin with different

letters for even more

variety!

Egg & Spoon Race
Hard-boil an egg, grab a

spoon and set out a course

in your home or garden!

Challenge someone else in

your home to a race or even

make teams. Who is the

quickest?

Spring Flowers
Easter is the perfect time

to start planting flowers

ready for the summer

months. Can you plant

seeds, water them and

watch them grow?

Fabergé Egg
Design your own luxury

Fabergé Egg! Channel your

inner artist to create your

designer Easter egg. The

more eye-catching, the

better!

Hot Cross Buns
These are great any time of

year, even more so at

Easter! Follow Jamie

Oliver's recipe here and

work with an adult to make

hot cross buns for people in

your home!

Egg Hunt
Ask someone else in your

home to hide Easter eggs

and different items around

your home and/or garden.

Can you find them all?

Check out The Great Big

Oadby & Wigston Easter

Egg hunt here!

https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/bread-recipes/hot-cross-buns/
https://www.activeoadbywigston.org.uk/egghunt
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Leicester

How far can

everyone in your

home travel

throughout Easter?

Keep track of the
distances you walk,
run, scoot or cycle

using apps like
Strava.

Take a look at thedistances fromLeicester City Centreto set your goals!

Nottingham

LondonManchester

143km119km

36km

Cambridge

97km
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Use this chart to keep track of the challenges and your physical activity!

ACTIVITY

YOUR NAME(S)

ATTEMPT 1

ATTEMPT 2

ATTEMPT 3

ATTEMPT 4

ATTEMPT 5

ATTEMPT 6

ATTEMPT 7

ATTEMPT 8

ATTEMPT 9

ATTEMPT 10

ATTEMPT 11

ATTEMPT 12

ATTEMPT 13

ATTEMPT 14


